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In 2004, the WHO Collaborating Centre for Neurotrauma, Prevention, Management and Rehabilitation Task Force
published the first large systematic review and best evidence synthesis on the clinical course and prognosis for
recovery after MTBI. Ten years later, the International Collaboration on Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Prognosis (ICoMP)
formed to update the original WHO Task Force results. This summary review highlights important clinical findings
from the full ICoMP results including the current evidence on the course and prognosis of recovery after MTBI in
diverse patient populations (e.g., adults, athletes and children) and injury environments (e.g., motor vehicle
collisions) as well as on the risk of long-term outcomes after MTBI, such as Parkinson’s disease and dementia.
Additional clinical areas of interest in MTBI are also discussed including the similarities between MTBI and other
traumatic injuries and the risk of Second Impact Syndrome after sport concussion. Clinicians can use this
information to help inform patients on the likely course of recovery after MTBI/concussion and guide better
decision-making in the care of these patients.
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Over the past decade, mild traumatic brain injury (MTBI)
or concussion has become a prominent public health
concern. The annual incidence likely now exceeds 600 per
100,000 person-years and though popularized by injuries
to prominent sports figures, MTBI most commonly oc-
curs after falls and motor vehicle collisions [1]. In 2004,
the WHO Collaborating Centre for Neurotrauma, Preven-
tion, Management and Rehabilitation Task Force (WHO
Task Force) published the first large systematic review and
best evidence synthesis on MTBI course and prognosis.
After reviewing the literature from 1980–2000, the WHO
Task Force found the prognostic literature to be of poor
quality [2]. For instance, inconsistent MTBI definitions,
weak study designs and pervasive biases were common
problems throughout the literature. In addition, know-
ledge gaps were found in such areas as prognosis in the
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unless otherwise stated.intervention studies [2]. The WHO Task Force concluded
that more high quality prognostic research was needed to
address these evidence gaps and advance the understand-
ing on the course and prognosis after MTBI [3].
In 2011 an international group of 21 research scien-
tists and clinicians, the International Collaboration on
MTBI Prognosis (ICoMP), was formed and funded to
update the WHO Task Force findings on MTBI prognosis
(see Table 1) [4]. ICoMP undertook a systematic review
and best-evidence synthesis to identify the clinical course
and prognostic factors for recovery after MTBI within
diverse patient populations (e.g., children, adults, athletes,
and military personnel) as well as to provide insight into
the risk of long-term outcomes, such as movement- and
dementia-related disorders.
Information on the course and prognosis after MTBI
can help clinicians make better informed decisions such as
when a patient can safely return to work or play and it can
also help clinicians identify those patients who may not be
recovering as expected [3]. Further, it is important for cli-
nicians to understand what factors determine prognosis in
MTBI, especially those that are potentially modifiable. Foral Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
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Faculty of Health, University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark
Linda Carroll, PhD • Professor, Department of Public Health Sciences and Alberta Centre for Injury
Control and Research, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada
Lena Holm, DrMedSc • Associate Professor, Division of Epidemiology, Institute of Environmental Medicine,
Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden
Jörgen Borg MD, PhD • Department of Clinical Sciences, Rehabilitation Medicine, Karolinska Institutet,
Danderyd University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden
Jan Hartvigsen DC, PhD • Professor, Institute of Sports Science and Clinical Biomechanics,
University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark
• Nordic Institute of Chiropractic and Clinical Biomechanics, Odense, Denmark
Pierre Côté DC, PhD • Associate Professor, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Ontario
Institute of Technology, Oshawa, Canada.
• UOIT-CMCC Centre for the Study of Disability Prevention and Rehabilitation,
University of Ontario Institute of Technology, Toronto, Canada.
• Associate Professor, Division of Epidemiology, Dalla Lana School of
Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada.
• Associate Professor, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation,
University of Toronto, Canada.
Carol Cancelliere, DC, MPH • Trainee, Division of Health Care and Outcomes Research, Toronto Western
Research Institute, University Health Network, University of Toronto, Canada.
• Doctoral Student, Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation,
University of Toronto, Canada.
Cesar Hincapié DC, MHSc • Trainee, Division of Health Care and Outcomes Research, Toronto Western
Research Institute, University Health Network, University of Toronto, Canada.
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Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada
James Donovan DC • Research Associate, Division of Health Care and Outcomes Research, Toronto
Western Research Institute, University Health Network, University of Toronto, Canada
Victor Coronado MD, MPH • Medical Epidemiologist, National Center for Injury Prevention and Control,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, United States
Jean-Luc af Geijerstam MD, PhD • Section Head, Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, Karolinska Institutet,
Danderyd University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden
Britt-Marie Stålnacke MD, PhD • Adjunct Professor, Department of Rehabilitation Medicine,
Community Medicine and Rehabilitation, Umeå University, Sweden
Connie Marras MD, PhD • Assistant Professor, Division of Neurology, Faculty of Movement Disorder, University of Toronto
• Morton and Gloria Shulman Movement Disorders Centre, and the Edmond J. Safra Program in Parkinson’s
Research, Toronto Western Hospital, University Health Network, University of Toronto, Canada.
Vicki Kristman PhD • Assistant Professor, Department of Health Sciences, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Canada
• Institute for Work and Health, Toronto, Canada.
• Division of Epidemiology, Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada.
• Division of Human Sciences, Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Canada
Eleanor Boyle PhD • Associate Professor, Institute of Sports Science and Clinical Biomechanics,
Faculty of Health, University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark.
• Division of Epidemiology, Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Canada
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spine and head-related pain to be significant determinants
of prognosis after MTBI [3]. Chiropractors as well as other
health practitioners may be well positioned to improve
care for MTBI patients by reducing pain-related MTBI
symptoms and in turn may help play an important role in
lessening the burden of this growing public health con-
cern. The main purpose of this review is to present a sum-
mary of some of the key clinical findings of the full
ICoMP results and to highlight other relevant clinical topics
such as the similarities between MTBI and other traumatic
injuries and the risk of Second Impact Syndrome after
sport concussion.
Review
ICoMP search strategy and critical review process
ICoMP performed a comprehensive literature search from
2001–2012. All 10 included systematic reviews complied
with the Preferred Reporting Items of Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement [5]. Details of the
full systematic search and review procedures are available
in Cancelliere et al. [6]. Overall, ICoMP screened 77,914
records, reviewed 299 full-text articles, and deemed 101
(34%) to be scientifically admissible, based on the Scottish
Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) criteria, and in-
cluded in the ICoMP synthesis [7]. Key findings from pa-
pers found to be of low risk of bias were extracted into
evidence tables. ICoMP undertook best-evidence syntheses
by linking conclusions and recommendations to the evi-
dence tables. Prognostic factor evidence was prioritized
based on the phases of study framework described by
Côté et al. [8]: Phase I studies are preliminary, hypothesis-
generating investigations that explore crude associations
between potential prognostic factors and disease out-
comes; Phase II studies are exploratory and test associa-
tions between sets of prognostic factors and outcomesusing multivariable analyses; Phase III studies are con-
firmatory analyses, including well-defined pre-stated hy-
potheses allowing for focused examination of the strength,
direction and independence of a prognostic factor to dis-
ease outcome taking into account potential confounding
factors. Phase III studies are confirmatory and provide the
strongest prognostic evidence.
ICoMP results
Sport concussion prognosis and return to play
By understanding sport concussion prognosis, clinicians
can help to better educate athletes, coaches, and parents
regarding their primary concerns, such as the likely dur-
ation of post-concussion symptoms, immediate versus
delayed return-to-play (RTP), and potential sequelae of
repetitive concussion. Similar to the results of the WHO
Task Force, recent literature suggests that most athletes re-
cover quickly (i.e., days to a few weeks) with respect to both
cognitive functioning (e.g., attention and memory) and
post-concussion symptoms (e.g., headache, fatigue, dizzi-
ness, etc.) [9]. While most athletes experience a favourable
recovery, factors such as a history of previous concussion,
number and duration of post-concussion symptoms and
being a younger-aged/high school athlete are associated
with delayed recovery. The literature also shows that cogni-
tive functioning is not significantly (if at all) impaired and
the mild deficits that do occur resolve quickly in high
school, collegiate, and professional athletes [9].
Although RTP guidelines are popular there are no high-
quality studies assessing their impact on recovery or pre-
vention of additional injury and most of the research on
RTP focuses on contact sports that include male profes-
sional American and Australian football players [9]. There
is some evidence that the majority of athletes do RTP
within the same game or within a few days afterward [9].
Despite the growing concern over RTP after sport
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strating little to no methodological improvement since the
WHO Task Force review. Furthermore, RTP decision-
making tools, such as the Zurich Consensus guidelines,
though widely used, continue to be based on expert opinion
and clinical judgement, rather than scientific evidence [10].
In order to develop evidence-based recommendations
for the management of sport concussion, ICoMP recom-
mends randomized controlled trials to test the efficacy
of existing RTP guidelines [9]. Sport concussion study
methodologies remain highly heterogeneous (e.g., differ-
ent follow-up durations and outcome measures), and in-
clude predominantly male American football players
16 years of age and older. Clinicians, however, are re-
sponsible for managing male and female athletes of all
ages, skill levels, and sporting activities (e.g., hockey,
soccer, basketball, etc.) and for these groups, evidence is
lacking. Firm conclusions regarding the long-term out-
come of repetitive sport concussion cannot be made at
this time due to the lack of evidence. Conversely, short-
term recovery after sport concussion was found to be
delayed in athletes with a history of previous concussion
and clinicians need to consider this when making future
decisions about RTP or even ending sports participation,
especially in younger-aged athletes and those at high risk
for repeat concussion such as in contact sports.
One final concern in the sports setting is the potential
for Second-Impact Syndrome (SIS) [11]. This very rare
condition can occur when a second concussion or head
injury happens before the brain has fully healed from a
first concussion, resulting in increased intracranial pres-
sure and death [11,12]. Some experts cite this concern
when cautioning against early RTP [13]. The WHO Task
Force found no scientific evidence on the incidence or
risk of SIS, other than a few case reports from North
America [1]. The WHO Task Force reviewed these cases
and came to the conclusion that the evidence that a sec-
ond concussion increases the risk for cerebral swelling
and death is not well established and another systematic
review [14] reached this same conclusion. ICoMP found
no studies addressing SIS as an outcome after an initial
concussion. While SIS may not be well established in
the company of high quality scientific evidence, it never-
theless remains a potentially very serious complication
after MTBI and as a result a real concern for clinicians
and patients. Accordingly, there is an urgent need for
improved research in the area of SIS, including better
reporting of fatal outcomes after MTBI and better study
designs to address the incidence and risk of SIS.
Adult prognosis after MTBI
Self-reported symptoms
Self-reported symptoms (e.g., headache, fatigue, and diz-
ziness) are the main reason for seeking care after MTBI.Indeed, ICoMP found adult self-reported symptoms to
be the most frequently reported of outcomes after MTBI
[15]. Recent evidence suggests that these symptoms are
common and typically resolve over the course of weeks
to several months [15]. Also, ICoMP found adult pa-
tients after MTBI may devalue or minimize pre-existing
symptoms such as headache and fatigue and therefore
misattribute symptoms occurring before the injury to
the injury itself [15]. Furthermore, self-reported post-
concussion symptoms are not unique or specific to head
injury per se: injured control groups (i.e., orthopedic
injuries) report similar post-traumatic symptoms. Since
post-concussion symptoms appear both common and
non-specific, the ICoMP recommends possibly dropping
the diagnostic label of “post-concussion syndrome” and
using the more appropriate “post-traumatic symptoms”
as a replacement [15].
Despite post-concussion symptoms being common
and resolving in the short-term for the majority, 22 to
36% of MTBI patients continue to report three or more
post-traumatic symptoms six months after injury [15].
Interestingly, ICoMP found persistent symptom duration
and overall recovery to be more associated with psycho-
social factors, such as poor expectations for recovery
and negative injury perceptions, rather than biomedical
or injury-related factors such as duration of loss of con-
sciousness (LOC) and post-traumatic amnesia (PTA),
which are factors commonly used to diagnose and indi-
cate initial head-injury severity.
The above results are in accordance with the WHO
Task Force regarding the commonality and lack of specifi-
city of adult self-reported cognitive and somatic symptoms
[3]. However, symptoms can persist in a minority of pa-
tients and therefore may be challenging for the treating
clinician. Clinical importance should be placed on early
identification of injury perceptions and other psychosocial
factors, as these appear to be strong determinants of
recovery. Furthermore, much needed methods such as
prognostic prediction rules could help clinicians to triage
those at higher risk for poor recovery into early treatment
programs, if such programs can be shown to be effective.
One important ICoMP accepted study developed a use-
ful and easy-to-implement prediction rule identifying a
favourable recovery six months after MTBI [16]. Predic-
tion rules include combinations of prognostic factors, or
markers, strongly associated with a particular outcome,
favourable or otherwise. This study examined a range of
pre-, peri- and post-injury prognostic factors and results
demonstrated a 90% probability for favourable MTBI re-
covery in those who have no pre-existing physical prob-
lems, experience fewer and less severe post-concussion
symptoms and suffer lower levels of post-traumatic stress.
Absent from these results are the typical peri-injury bio-
medical factors that are often related to head-injury
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(GCS)). In turn, this suggests the need to shift from a bio-
medical towards a more biopsychosocial model to under-
stand MTBI recovery. ICoMP recommended that this
clinical prediction rule be independently externally vali-
dated before being implemented in other settings [15].
Cognitive outcomes
Instead of relying on patient self-report, traditional or
computerized neuropsychological testing is often used to
more objectively measure deficits and monitor cognitive
recovery after MTBI. The WHO Task Force results
suggested that early cognitive deficits are common and
usually resolve within one to three months after MTBI
[3]. Similar to the WHO Task Force, recent evidence
suggests adults commonly demonstrate cognitive deficits
initially after MTBI, despite variability in the nature of
these deficits (e.g., attention, distractibility, learning, etc.)
[17]. ICoMP found substantial evidence for the presence
of cognitive deficits in the first two weeks after injury,
while the timing of recovery of these deficits is less well
known. Although the WHO Task Force found good cog-
nitive recovery within three months after MTBI, limited
evidence now suggests for some, full recovery may take
six months to a year [17].
MTBI after motor vehicle collisions (MVC)
It is important for clinicians to understand the course of
recovery after MTBI within the context of different injury
environments. For example, an ICoMP original study by
Cassidy et al. [18] examined the incidence, course and
potential prognostic factors in traffic-related MTBI in the
Saskatchewan population. MTBI was found to affect 24%
of those with traffic injuries, with a median time to recov-
ery of 100 days; however, 23% of those affected continued
to report not being recovered at one year. In those with
MTBI, somatic symptoms such as neck pain (90%), head-
ache (84%) and low- and mid-back pain (63%, 58%) were
commonly reported. Back pain and headache were also
found to be important factors associated with poor recov-
ery in patients with MTBI. Moreover, strong determinants
of MTBI recovery, in addition to pain, continue to be fac-
tors more psychosocial in nature (e.g., poor expectations
of recovery, negative injury perceptions, etc.). This study
reflects the reality of multiple injuries after traffic colli-
sions and the fact that head injuries are often accompan-
ied by neck injuries [19].
Another ICoMP original study by Hartvigsen et al. [20]
used the same cohort as Cassidy et al. [18] to determine
the symptom course and health-care use in MTBI suf-
ferers after motor vehicle collision (MVC). Significant
somatic pain complaints (e.g., headache and neck pain)
were common, lasting up to one year after MTBI. Though
less prevalent at one year, spine-related pain complaintssuch as neck and low back pain continued to be reported
in up to one-quarter of subjects. Medical physicians pro-
vided care for the majority of patients (96%); however,
many also sought early care from allied health profes-
sionals, with 42% seeing a physiotherapist and 20% seeing
a chiropractor. For the majority with MTBI, care was pro-
vided by multiple health professionals, with non-medical
physician care increasing over time. Furthermore, those
most likely to report on-going symptoms also sought the
most non-physician care. This study underlines the im-
portance of somatic pain (e.g., head and spine pain) in the
prognosis of MTBI.
Prognostic research on MTBI is now shedding light on
possible similarities between MTBI and other traumatic
injuries. For instance, similar post-traumatic symptom
patterns can occur after whiplash, or MTBI including
headache, neck pain, dizziness, fatigue, and concentration
difficulties, to name a few [21]. Further, expectations for
recovery appear highly prognostic for actual recovery in
both MTBI and whiplash (i.e., those not expecting to get
better tend to recover more slowly) [22,23]. In light of
these similarities as well as others, it has recently been
proposed that those suffering whiplash may also have also
suffered a concussion and even more that direct impact to
the head is no longer necessary for a diagnosis of concus-
sion [13]. While similarities in post-traumatic symptom
patterns and determinants of recovery do exist, care must
be taken before blurring the diagnostic lines between
MTBI and whiplash. Evidence-based definitions (e.g.,
WHO Task Force) include trauma to the head as an im-
portant diagnostic criteria for defining MTBI. However, it
is possible that a coup-contrecoup mechanism of injury
during whiplash might also negatively affect the brain.
More research in this respect is required to fully delineate
the relationship between MTBI and whiplash associated
disorder (WAD).
Return to activity after MTBI
Current treatment methods for MTBI bear striking resem-
blance to historical methods once recommended for low
back pain (LBP). For instance, a lengthy course of bed rest
was once standard practice for acute LBP. However, this
all changed after a randomized controlled trial showed
that bed-rest prolongs LBP [24]. At present, the sport-
medicine literature recommends full physical and cogni-
tive rest until acute symptoms resolve as the universally
accepted treatment after sport concussion, even though
there are no trials showing this approach is the best way
to manage MTBI [10]. Further, for adult patients, acute
post-concussion symptoms such as headache, fatigue and
concentration problems can last weeks to several months
[15]; thus, recommending continued rest for these patients
may not be prudent. Caution is also needed when recom-
mending prolonged rest for patients with a low risk of
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in contact sports and those injured after a fall or MVC.
In a recent review, Silverberg & Iverson [25] caution
against recommending full rest beyond three days for
the majority who suffer MTBI, and suggest that man-
agement of MTBI be guided by specific patient circum-
stances and characteristics. Recommending prolonged
rest might lead to de-conditioning and withdrawal from
activities of daily living that could assist recovery. An
ICoMP accepted randomized controlled trial showed
that extensive rest was no better at improving recovery
after MTBI than a briefer period of rest followed by a
prompt return to normal activity [26]. Bear in mind, the
current best evidence for LBP now discourages rest,
having been replaced by ‘remain active’ as the new
standard of care [27]. The ICoMP, in accordance with
the WHO Task Force, also recommends early but careful
activation for most MTBI patients [26]. However, the
current authors recognize that clinical judgement in this
respect is important.
Return to work (RTW)
MTBI can result from accidents occurring in various
settings including the workplace and clinicians are often
called upon to make a prognosis for return to work
(RTW). The ICoMP performed the first systematic re-
view and evidence synthesis on RTW prognosis after
MTBI and found four admissible cohort studies [28].
The results indicate that most individuals RTW within
three to six months. Predictors of full RTW after MTBI
include high levels of education, younger age, absence of
severe pain on initial hospital admission, job independ-
ence, and high job decision-making latitude [28]. Those
factors not predictive however, include duration of LOC
and PTA, dizziness, fatigue and headache. Injury-related
factors have therefore only a partial impact on predicting
RTW after MTBI, and this is consistent with studies of
other injuries [29]. More evidence is needed to replicate
these findings, and there is a need to investigate return to
sustained employment (i.e., follow up beyond two years)
in MTBI patients.
Pediatric prognosis after MTBI
Parents and family members can have significant fears and
concerns after a child suffers an MTBI. The fear that a
child will suffer long-term physical or cognitive symptoms
is certainly important, not to mention the eventual con-
cerns over academic performance once the child returns
to school. As a result, it can be challenging for clinicians
to address parental and family worries while at the same
time directing care for the injured child. The WHO Task
Force review found the prognosis for children after MTBI
to be good, with symptoms resolving within two to three
months and little to no evidence of any lasting cognitiveor academic deficits [3]. Recent evidence also suggests that
for the majority of children, self-reported symptoms re-
solve over time and there are no MTBI-specific long-term
cognitive deficits [30]. However, limited evidence from
one Phase III and one Phase II study found that children
with lower cognitive ability and a more complicated MTBI
(i.e., intracranial MRI abnormalities) reported more post-
concussion physical and cognitive symptoms at three
months and one year post-injury, respectively [30]. Unfor-
tunately, ICoMP did not find any acceptable studies on re-
turn to school after MTBI and highlight this as an area of
priority for future research. Clinical practice guidelines on
the management of pediatric MTBI including persistent
symptoms have recently been published online and clini-
cians may wish to consult these guidelines when managing
young, head-injured patients [31].
Long-term outcomes after MTBI
There is increasing media attention and public concern
over the purported risk that repeated MTBI can lead to
subsequent chronic cognitive impairment (CCI), demen-
tia, or to other distinct neurodegenerative disorders (e.g.,
chronic traumatic encephelopathy (CTE), Parkinson’s dis-
ease (PD)). Nearly a decade removed from the WHO Task
Force, evidence addressing the possible latent outcomes
after adult MTBI continues to remain insufficient: ICoMP
found only one cohort study (Phase III) on dementia in
adults after MTBI [32]. Limited evidence from this Phase
III study indicates that a history of reported MTBI is not
associated with a diagnosis of dementia, five years later
[32]. ICoMP concluded that there is a lack of evidence of
an increased risk of dementia after MTBI [32].
To scientifically answer the question “What is the risk
of developing dementia or other neurodegenerative dis-
orders after suffering repeat MTBI?” for example, re-
quires cohort studies with long-term follow up, or more
realistically, case–control studies. Unfortunately, studies
to appropriately address these questions are still needed.
The present literature is dominated by uncontrolled case
reports and case series, such as the highly cited study by
McKee et al. [33], which raise interesting hypotheses for
example about CTE risk, but cannot infer causality.
ICoMP accepted five studies examining the risk of devel-
oping Parkinson’s disease (PD) following MTBI [34]. One
Phase III study found an association between MTBI and
PD, but only if the first PD diagnosis occurred within nine
or less years of the initial injury. Further, no association was
found when examining longer time delays (i.e., >10 years)
between MTBI and PD development. Reverse causality
however, likely explains the shorter time interval associated
with injury and disease onset; that is to say that early stages
of PD when it is not yet diagnosed may cause a fall result-
ing in MTBI. Collectively, the ICoMP evidence does not
suggest an association between PD and MTBI [34].
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ing possible long-term neurological sequelae after MTBI
[30]. One ICoMP accepted Phase III study found chil-
dren with MTBI to be twice as likely to develop epilepsy
as those without [30]. The risk was highest in the first
year after MTBI, but there remained a 50% higher risk
of developing epilepsy even 10 years after injury. Al-
though an elevated risk does exist, the absolute number
of new cases of epilepsy in children after MTBI (i.e., the
absolute risk) is actually quite low and this is important
information to consider when addressing the concerns
of parents, family members or others about this risk. For
example, in children aged 5–10 years, this risk translated
into 1.56 compared to 0.87 new cases of epilepsy per
1000 person-years in those with versus without a history
of MTBI, respectively [30]. The previous WHO Task
Force also found an increased risk of epilepsy in children
within the first four years after MTBI [3]. Taken to-
gether, these consistent findings substantiate the small
yet sustained risk of developing epilepsy after suffering
MTBI as a child.
Research recommendations
The ICoMP systematically searched and included 101
(34%) articles within the best-evidence synthesis on
MTBI prognosis. This is virtually the same low accept-
ance rate reported by the WHO Task Force (i.e., 28%).
Despite being a decade on from the original review, sig-
nificant methodological issues persist in the MTBI litera-
ture [35]. For example, of those accepted studies, only
10% were Phase III confirmatory studies. In turn, MTBI
prognosis research remains highly heterogeneous and
primarily exploratory in nature (i.e., consists of mainly
Phase I and II studies) [35]. Also, there is no universally
accepted definition of MTBI and ICoMP tallied over 50
unique case definitions [35]. Significant knowledge gaps
still remain. For instance, quality studies on prognosis
after sport concussion fail to include female athletes,
male and female athletes between 13–15 years of age,
and sports other than American or Australian football.
In addition, RTP guidelines have yet to be scientifically
tested. Lastly, the current evidence largely comprises
short-term studies with only one year of follow-up. As
such, pertinent questions surrounding the long-term
outcomes after MTBI remain unanswered.
Conclusions
Despite the media’s attention, concussion or MTBI is not a
problem limited only to professional athletes and those
wanting to return-to-play. Children and adults suffer MTBI
after motor vehicle collisions and falls and these patients
all need to be informed on the likely course and prognosis
of recovery after MTBI. In the acute management of MTBI
patients, initial importance is placed on identifying therare, but serious complications that can potentially occur
after head injury, such as intracranial bleeding. Clinicians
need to promptly identify those with new symptom onset
or increasing symptom severity, as immediate neurosurgi-
cal attention may be required. While complications can
occur, recovery is generally good for the majority after
MTBI or concussion. Chiropractors as well as other clini-
cians can facilitate a path to good recovery for MTBI
patients through early education and positive reassurance
as well as by providing treatments aimed at reducing asso-
ciated spine and headache-related pain. Similar to care for
whiplash injuries and LBP, MTBI patients may benefit from
early, but careful activation, while limiting passive care
reliance. For those with persistent post-concussion symp-
toms, psychosocial factors (e.g., poor expectations of recov-
ery, negative injury perceptions) as well as co-morbidities
(e.g., somatic pain) need to be addressed and modified to
help direct a patient’s course towards a positive recovery.
Also for those with persistent symptoms, caution must be
exercised before seeking excessive diagnostic testing or
applying diagnostic labels (i.e., post-concussion syndrome)
as unnecessary diagnoses as well as testing can increase
patient anxiety and delay further recovery. Integrating care
with a patient’s primary medical physician is recommended
if additional symptom-specific treatments are required
(e.g., pain medication or neurocognitive testing). Forming
similar therapeutic partnerships may also be necessary to
facilitate a plan for RTW after MTBI. While there is much
work to be done to better understand MTBI prognosis, the
recent ICoMP review has provided strong preliminary
evidence which clinicians can use to help improve and
inform clinical decision making and thus promote better
recovery and limit disability after MTBI.
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